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news
in brief
Mosvold takes Otto action
Mosvold Supply is seeking a court order to
prevent an Otto Marine arm from taking
evasive action over a delayed ship.
This is the latest twist in a saga that
has already seen Mosvold cancel two of
a series of four anchor-handlers at Otto
Offshore. Under the terms of the contract,
Mosvold has the right to cancel the third
hull as 180 days have passed since the
contractual delivery date of 31 December.
Otto had previously tried and failed
to prevent Mosvold from rejecting the
second hull by filing for court protection.
But this time the Norwegian company has
taken pre-emptive action, applying for a
court order to block Otto seeking a legal
shield against another cancellation.
Mosvold has already made substantial
payments on the third and fourth vessels,
each worth around $78m. It has the right
to a complete refund of the payments
if the yard fails to deliver. It has already
been reimbursed for payments made on
the first ship.
The contractual delivery date for the
fourth and final hull is 31 July.
Mosvold has previously claimed that
none of the four ships are anywhere near
completion. The Norwegian owner cancelled the first vessel in May 2010 and the
second in May this year.

Awel seeking four ships
Indian exploration-and-production (E&P)
company Adani Welspun Exploration
(Awel) is looking to hire four offshore vessels in the next three months to support
its drilling operations.
Company officials confirm it is looking
to fix three anchor-handling tug supply
(AHTS) vessels and one multipurpose supply vessel (MPSV) to support its drilling
rig in its Mumbai offshore block on India’s
west coast. They decline to disclose any
details of the drilling operations but do
reveal the four vessels will be chartered
for 12 to 18 months with the proposed
operations likely launched at the end of
September. Sources expect Awel to drill
five or six wells in the block in the next
two years. The Ahmedabad-based company is looking to spend around $150m on
drilling activities, they add.
Awel completed its three-dimensional
(3D) operations in the Mumbai offshore
block last October.
The company has exploration licenses
in two other offshore blocks off India’s
west coast. Sources expect it to launch exploration activities there in the next year.

farstad books AHTS pair
Norway’s Farstad Shipping has ordered
two anchor-handlers at STX OSV for NOK
1.2bn ($218m).
The 24,000-bhp UT 731 CD-type vessels
are designed by Rolls-Royce Marine and
are of 260 tonne bollard pull (tbp). The
steel hulls will be built in Romania and the
outfitting yard will be STX OSV Langsten
in Tomrefjord.
Delivery is set for April and June 2013.
Farstad now has eight ships on order
worth NOK 3.2bn.

Libyan ship freed after Teekay arrest Charterhouse

Jonathan Boonzaier

Singapore

Libya’s General National Maritime
Transport Co (GNMTC) has managed to secure the release of an
aframax tanker arrested in Singapore after charterer Teekay accused it of slow steaming.
The 105,000-dwt Adafera (built
2004) was freed on Tuesday after

the company provided security for
an arbitration proceeding Teekay
has initiated against it in London.
The ship spent a total of 10 days
swinging at anchor off Singapore
while the matter was resolved.
Teekay Chartering, the successor to Navion Shipping, had the
Adafera seized in an effort to recoup approximately $700,000 it

claims it is owed because a handful of GNMTC vessels it chartered
between 2007 and 2009 were not
up to speed and consumed too
much bunker fuel.
Teekay claimed that GNMTC ignored demands for charter-hire refunds and says it had no choice but
to make the arrest in order to force
the company into arbitration.

noise about
major buys
dies down
Several potential
large fleet purchases in the past
year have yet to
materialise.
Gillian Whittaker

achiLLes
vardakis: says
he has not invested his fund’s
millions ‘because
price levels are
not right’.

Athens

Announcements, or even rumours, in the past year of multiple
ship purchases on the basis of anticipated lower asset values in a
declining market seem to have
come up against a brick wall.
Just over a year ago, First Maritime Fund Limited was set up under the management of Greek owner Achilles Vardakis, Nikolaos
Kouros and Konstantinos Choupas
with the aim of investing in the
small-to-medium bulker sector.
At the time, Vardakis told
TradeWinds the fund would aim
for a fleet of between 10 and 20
ships, depending on the amount of
cash obtained over the 18-month
fund-raising period. He also said
he thought the fund had “a good
chance of raising over $150m”.
Vardakis’s own shipmanagement company, Danad, was tagged
to be the exclusive manager of the
fund’s vessels. Danad managed
two handymax bulkers but has not
grown and, according to both the
Internet Ship Register and the
Greek Shipping Directory, a company called Titan Maritime now
operates the pair.
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Vardakis says the fund has collected close to $100m but has not
invested yet “because price levels
are not right”.
He points out that it does have
more time to make its investments
and says that for the time being
the money is invested conservatively.
Turkish broker-turned-shipowner Mahmut Serter told TradeWinds
in January that he aimed to team
up with a foreign partner to buy
about 15 dry-bulk vessels, ranging
from handymaxes to capesizes. He
was basing his project on an optimistic view of the market plus the
fact that Turkey was said to be
close to signing agreements with
Venezuela involving the annual
transport of around six million
tonnes of coal and cement.
At that time, Serter said he had
already secured about $500,000
for the purchases in a private deal
but revealed no details.
Three months later, unsubstantiated rumours were circulating
that Serter was buying out whole

chunks of other Turkish fleets,
while the number of ships he was
aiming for had reportedly increased to 15 capesizes, 15 kamsarmaxes and 20 supramaxes.
In a telephone conversation, the
owner conceded that he was indeed still looking to buy a large
number of ships but said financing had not yet been tied up.
Since that time there has been no
further news of his project and attempts to contact him were unsuccessful before TradeWinds
went to press.
Some other planned investorbacked fleet expansions have
gone ahead, such as Euromar, the
joint venture formed in March
2010 between Nasdaq-listed Euroseas and companies managed by
private investment firms Eton
Park Capital Management and
Rhone Capital. After a slowish
start, the venture has built up a
fleet of seven containerships, the
latest having been purchased last
week and due for delivery by the
end of September.

$364,000 Lion Shipbrokers sets up shop in Piraeus

ITF points finger at Vietnamese
owner, page 11). “It is becoming
more the norm.”
Meanwhile, TradeWinds has reported on problems Otto Marine’s
shipbuilding arm is facing in delivering AHTS newbuildings to Norway’s Mosvold (see story above).
Two vessels at Otto’s PT
Batamec Shipyard in Indonesia
have been cancelled in the past
year or so because of delays and
now Mosvold says a final pair of
300 tonne-bollard-pull (thp) vessels are six months behind their
contractual delivery dates.

Yiota Gousas

Athens

New shop Lion Shipbrokers has
opened its doors in downtown Piraeus.
The new company made its debut during last week’s “Piraeus
2011” broker get-together (see
pages 24 and 25) after being
launched two weeks ago by former
Optima broker Panos Pantos.
The outfit is focussing on the
secondhand sale-and-purchase
(S&P) market and newbuilding
contracts. Pantos is the only broker

and he has two support staff, his
wife and sister. The company is
looking to expand later this year.
Pantos started his shipping carrier in 2000 as a superintendent
engineer with Torvald Klaveness
and became a broker in 2003 in
Greece with Optima. He was the
first broker at the Shanghai office
when it was established in 2005.
Last year, Pantos was lured to
HSBC Shipping Services Piraeus
and its competitive brokering activities but his stint there only
lasted until he decided to try his

luck on his own. He says that despite the current slump on the
S&P front, owners are more open
to doing business with new brokers — unlike the boom years
when they stayed loyal to those
with whom they had done business for years.
Piraeus, he claims, is the “new
brokerage centre for shipping for
the next 20 years as London’s importance fades”.
His venture is one of a number
of shops to have set up in Greece
in recent years.

moves up in
V Group race
Geoff Garfield

London

Charterhouse Capital Partners’s
pole position in the race to acquire shipmanagement giant V
Group brings together two expanding players in the burgeoning cruiseship market and galvanises interests in the energy
sector.
Private equity player Charterhouse’s multi-billion dollar investment portfolio already includes a big stake in Acromas,
the holding company that owns
the UK-based Saga Group,
which includes the three-ship
Saga Cruises.
V Group’s V Ships Leisure,
headed by Andrea Zito, says it
provides services to more than
140 cruiseshipss, ferries and superyachts using around 200
shore staff and 7,000 crew.
Saga Cruises, part of Saga
Holidays, recently announced
its acquisition of the 37,300-gt
Royal Caribbean-owned Bleu de
France (built 1981), which
makes its inaugural cruise for
Saga as the Saga Sapphire toward the end of March 2012.
It joins Saga’s other cruiseships — the 24,500-gt Saga
Ruby (built 1973) and 18,600-gt
Saga Pearl II (built 1981).
Charterhouse also owns energy consultants Wood Mackenzie. V Group sees the offshore
market as its next area in which
to expand.
Also in the chase to purchase
V Group has been UK privateequity group Permira, another
of Saga’s three owners.
But at TradeWinds’s presstime Permira had been shoved
onto the hard shoulder, along
with private-equity player Cinven and Canadian pension fund
Omers. Sources say they are not
totally out of the running but
talks involving Charterhouse
are at an advanced stage.
Negotiations are with seller
Exponent Private Equity, which
paid close to $340m in the
spring of 2007 for V Group —
which has more than 1,000
ships split equally between full
management and crewing.
V Group is still being valued
at around $500m, reflecting its
ongoing growth and acquisitions in recent years, including
that of International Tanker
Management two years ago.
The buyout will mirror previous private-equity takeovers of
V Group by Exponent and Close
Brothers, whereby senior management also sold their near
50% stake. A material component again of the latest deal is
that they reinvest in the group.
A source close to the deal focussed this week on the fact
that V Group is a service outfit
where the value lies essentially
in its people and goodwill rather than assets.
Since Exponent took over,
however, top-level changes
have seen the appointment of
Clive Richardson as chief executive and in September 2007 of
David Hoare as non-executive
chairman.

